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AN INVIT~TION TO BE A CHAMPION
Recent nistory has taught us that global comoennon has

become tougher and is a major concern 0' American gear
manufacturers and users.The world has become smaller and
manufacturers from abroad have invaded American markets
wIth products designed in an environment where manage-
ment of technology has been practiced effectively. "
American companies intend to compere rn the changing
world marker. they must acquire the technologres that will
allow them to do so.

During the past several years. ann-trust laws have been
liberalized to allow cooperation among competitors. Through
a special type of cooperation, whIch the ASME Gear
Research lnsnture has termed "Cooperative Pre-Competltive
Research and Development." a better technology base can
be established. Simply stated. Cooperative Pre-Competitive
Research and Development is the pooling of resources and
workIng together to create techncloqres wltnoutjeopardlz-
Ing domestic cornpennve position.

The success of the concept has been proven throughout
the world and. [0 a limited degree, In the United States. It
has much to offer and IS a good way to maximize return
on dollars allocated to research.

The ASME Gear Research InstJtute is concerned with the
relative lack of organized .3pplied ge.3r research being con-
duaed in the United States when compared With mat In
Europe and ASia. IResearch programs In Europe are well
organized and dIrected by members of the gear industry. The
collected data IS shared only by participants in the program.
The work is sometimes made public, but not until several
years after I[ has been completed; thus. offerrng the program
partidpants aoeqoate rime [0 use me data to their competitive
advantage.

Today some U.S. companies are workmq with European
universities in developing gear technology. Apparently. they
perceive that the European universities offer a service that
no U.S. Institution is capable of offenng. This amtude is
disturbing. since it indicates an apparent deficiency in the
gear research conducted In the United States.

Gear manufacturers in the United States probably spend
more total dollars for gear research than gear manufacturers
of any country In the wor1d, however. [he work ISdone In
corporate laboratories. The resultsare considered proprietary,
and the work is usually fragmemed, since it isdone to satisfy
a specific need of the corporation Sometimes the same
technology is being developed in several laboratories. each
company spending ns hard-earned research dollars to come
to the same condusrorrs. It would be better for these com-
parnes [0 pool their resources and work together In these
areas of common technology. developing more complete
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data that could be confidently used as a sprrng board rOf
the proprietary research that leads to cornpennve advantage.

Daniel Boorsrrn, a noted historian and the librarian of
Congress from 1975 to 1987. tells us that every great
discovery disclosesunlmagined realms of ignorance. and that
the great obstacle to progress is not ignorance. but rather
the illusion of knowledge. The courage to believe that we
don't know what we chink we know IS the flm step of
discovery. and those who have Chi.scourage to believe are
the prophets.

From my vantage point. I see several prophets who are
becoming champions of gear research.

There is a champion from the worm gear industry who
has begged for funds for a cooperative research program
to better understand the operation of worm gears. With the
help of ten interested companies. not aJlof whom are worm
ge.3r manufacturers, this champion has raised substantial
funds for a three-year research project.

There are seven champions from the aerospace Industry
who have committed time. talent and funds for a five-year
period to conduct gear research that they have defined as
crmcal to their Industry. They have alreadY reached 70% of
their gool. and have held two meetings of the steering corn-
rnlttee to fin.3lize their plans. and take the next step toward
starting their research programs. There are seven more com-
panies who are champions and have seen the need for
cooperative gear research, pledging time. talent and funds
for a five-year period to meet the technological needs of the
gear industry.

These are the bright spots. However. there are still '120
gear manufacturers and users that must be convinced that
to learn a technOlogy. one must be a doer 0' research. It IS
good to update oneself by attending conrerences, readIng
books and listening to speakers; however. remember that
the Information presented In [hose places was the state of
the art three to four years ago.

The gear industry today has an opportunity to reshape
U.S. gear research. to make It more meaningful. so that
American geared products can again be competitive In the
global rnarketplace. Why not be a part of trus Important ac-
tivity by becoming a champion 0' U.s. gear research?
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